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1 BCI Registered 
Member Reworked Single LINK

BCI —

• Reduce environmental impact of cotton production
• Improve the flow of “Better Cotton”
• Ensure credibility & sustainability
• Better livelihood & economic conditions

Better Cotton Initiative or BCI is the largest cotton 
sustainability programme in the world — for 
everyone involved in the cotton supply chain 
network.

This association drives textile companies, civil 
societies, organizations, and farmers towards a 
more sustainable cotton sector.

From farm to fabric, BCI ensures that the cotton is 
produced and sourced sustainably — socially, 
economically, and environmentally.

Why choose BCI?

• Farmers: lower cultivation costs, better agriculture 
practices, increased profits
• Supply Chain: better risk management, enhanced 
communication, improve the flow of better cotton
• Retailers: more sustainable cotton sourcing 
methods, credibility, better communication
• Consumers: supporting businesses with long-term 
sustainability goals
• Society: improve livelihood, protect the 
environment
• Government: traceable, recognized, verified 
standards

.

In short, BCI is a way to show that:

Yes! We care… For the environment. For water. 
For soil health. For natural habitat. For the world.

It assures that the cotton used in your fabric was 
made from a more responsible way of cultivation.

.

Birla Century is a proud member of the Better 
Cotton Initiative (BCI).

#textile #textileindustry #sustainable #fabric 
#cotton #birlacentury

Better Cotton Initiative or BCI is the largest cotton 
sustainability programme in the world — for 
everyone involved in the cotton supply chain 
network.

This association drives textile companies, civil 
societies, organizations, and farmers towards a 
more sustainable cotton sector.

From farm to fabric, BCI ensures that the cotton is 
produced and sourced sustainably — socially, 
economically, and environmentally.

Why choose BCI?

• Farmers: lower cultivation costs, better agriculture 
practices, increased profits
• Supply Chain: better risk management, enhanced 
communication, improve the flow of better cotton
• Retailers: more sustainable cotton sourcing 
methods, credibility, better communication
• Consumers: supporting businesses with long-term 
sustainability goals
• Society: improve livelihood, protect the 
environment
• Government: traceable, recognized, verified 
standards

.

In short, BCI is a way to show that:

Yes! We care… For the environment. For water. 
For soil health. For natural habitat. For the world.

It assures that the cotton used in your fabric was 
made from a more responsible way of cultivation.

.

Birla Century is a proud member of the Better 
Cotton Initiative (BCI).

#cotton #bettercotton #bci 
#bettercottoninitiative #sustainable 
#sustainablefashion #sustainablebusiness 
#sustainableclothingbrands #sustainablefabric 
#sustainableclothing 
#sustainableclothingbrands 
#sustainableclothingindia #textile #textiledesign 
#textileindustry #textiles #textilefabric #apparel 
#design #birlagroup #birlacentury

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10MBSx2BNiqeTg4lNw3KZczUKDCr-Q4NS?usp=sharing
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2 Tulsi Finish 
Fabric Posted Single LINK

Tulsi Finish Fabric

With Herbal properties of Neem & Tulsi

• Developed on the Ayurvedic principles
• Antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal
• Healing and soothing on the skin
• Eco-friendly and sustainable

Introducing “Herbal Fabric Finish” — with 
properties of Neem & Tulsi.

.

Herbal clothing is an age-old ayurvedic technique 
of dyeing the fabrics with medicinal herbs — to 
infuse the textiles with the herbal properties. These 
textiles exhibit better biodegradation and 
compatibility with the environment, thus, making 
them more sustainable. 

Developed on the Ayurvedic principles, these 
finishes on cotton fabrics using natural herbal 
extracts have several properties like:

🌿 Antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal
🌿 Healing and soothing on the skin
🌿 Eco-friendly and sustainable
🌿 Prevents skin diseases
🌿 Antiseptic, antispasmodic.
🌿 Controls blood sugar levels and cholesterol
🌿 Boosts immunity and limits infections
🌿 Abrasion Resistant & durable

Our “Tulsi Finish Fabric” is designed for a wide 
range of applications like home fabrics (bedsheets, 
curtains, etc.) and apparel (shirts, bottom wear, 
etc.)

.

At Birla Century, we are always innovating with 
new products and fabric finishes — best suited for 
the needs of our consumers. With the onset of the 
pandemic, hygiene and health became the utmost 
priority.

#textile #textileindustry #textiles #fabricfinishes 
#tulsifinish #sustainable #sustainableclothing 
#birlacentury

Introducing “Herbal Fabric Finish” — with properties 
of Neem & Tulsi.

.

Herbal clothing is an age-old ayurvedic technique of 
dyeing the fabrics with medicinal herbs — to infuse 
the textiles with the herbal properties. These 
textiles exhibit better biodegradation and 
compatibility with the environment, thus, making 
them more sustainable. 

Developed on the Ayurvedic principles, these 
finishes on cotton fabrics using natural herbal 
extracts have several properties like:

🌿 Antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal
🌿 Healing and soothing on the skin
🌿 Eco-friendly and sustainable
🌿 Prevents skin diseases
🌿 Antiseptic, antispasmodic.
🌿 Controls blood sugar levels and cholesterol
🌿 Boosts immunity and limits infections
🌿 Abrasion Resistant & durable

Our “Tulsi Finish Fabric” is designed for a wide 
range of applications like home fabrics (bedsheets, 
curtains, etc.) and apparel (shirts, bottom wear, 
etc.)

.

At Birla Century, we are always innovating with new 
products and fabric finishes — best suited for the 
needs of our consumers. With the onset of the 
pandemic, hygiene and health became the utmost 
priority.

#tulsi #tulsiplant #tulsifabrics #neemtulsi 
#neemtulsi#herbalclothing #fabricfinish 
#fabricfinishing #fabricfinishes #sustainable 
#sustainablefashion #sustainablebusiness 
#sustainablefabric #sustainableclothing 
#sustainableclothingbrands 
#sustainableclothingindia #textile #textilefabric 
#textiledesign #textileindustry #textiles 
#apparel #design #birlagroup #birlacentury

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10Gj4DT5j1aKfPugq3jJAZlIjUibJl0zu?usp=sharing
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GOTS (Global 
Organic Textile 
Standard) 
Certification

Reworked Single LINK

G Global
O Organic
T Textile
S Standard

(like certificate)

Global Organic Textile Standard or GOTS is a 
globally accepted textile processing standard for 
organic fibres — a quality assurance system based 
on on-site inspection and certification of the entire 
textile supply chain network.

Encompassing all the processes involved in the 
making of fabric, GOTS certification builds on 4 
unique criteria:
1. Organic fibres
2. Ecological and social criteria
3. All processing stages
4. Third-party certification

If a fabric is GOTS-certified, it ensures:
♻ The fabric is of organic origin — with 
environmentally conscious and socially responsible 
processing.
♻ The entire production process (from procuring 
and processing to manufacturing and labelling) is 
made from at least 70% certified organic fibres.
♻ Genuine supply chain management network 
with traceability from fibre to fashion — assured by 
rigorous product testing on multiple criteria.
♻ The textile is safe, avoids synthetic pesticides, 
artificial fertilizers, adds to the protection of soil 
fertility, and traceable.

.

Birla Century is a GOTS-certified company.

#textile #textileindustry #sustainable 
#GOTScertified #GOTS #birlacentury

Global Organic Textile Standard or GOTS is a 
globally accepted textile processing standard for 
organic fibres — a quality assurance system based 
on on-site inspection and certification of the entire 
textile supply chain network.

Encompassing all the processes involved in the 
making of fabric, GOTS certification builds on 4 
unique criteria:
1. Organic fibres
2. Ecological and social criteria
3. All processing stages
4. Third-party certification

If a fabric is GOTS-certified, it ensures:
♻ The fabric is of organic origin — with 
environmentally conscious and socially responsible 
processing.
♻ The entire production process (from procuring 
and processing to manufacturing and labelling) is 
made from at least 70% certified organic fibres.
♻ Genuine supply chain management network 
with traceability from fibre to fashion — assured by 
rigorous product testing on multiple criteria.
♻ The textile is safe, avoids synthetic pesticides, 
artificial fertilizers, adds to the protection of soil 
fertility, and traceable.

.

Birla Century is a GOTS-certified company.

#GOTS #GOTScertified #GOTSfabrics 
#GOTSfabric #globalorganictextilestandard 
#organic #tesxtile #textiles #sustainable 
#sustainability #sustainablefashion 
#sustainablebusiness #sustainablefabric 
#sustainableclothing 
#sustainableclothingbrands 
#sustainableclothingindia #textiledesign 
#textileindustry #textilefabric #textiles 
#apparel #design #birlagroup #birlacentury

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10IUhd4NjpPtu7XIFEgciB6NzrDv4f_mH?usp=sharing
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4

Cotton USA 
Cotton Council 
International 
(CCI)

Reworked Single LINK

Cotton USA™
Cotton Council International (CCI)

(like certificate)

How do you ensure that your cotton is of premium 
quality, sustainable, and made from fair trade 
practices?

.

Setting a new standard in sustainable cotton and 
fair labor practices, the Cotton Council International 
(CCI) is a non-profit trade association — promoting 
U.S. cotton fiber and manufactured cotton products 
globally with the COTTON USA trademark.

It works with mills, fabric manufacturers, brands, 
textile organizations, retailers, etc. to promote the 
use of U.S. cotton fiber for manufacturing cotton 
fabrics.

A Cotton Council International (CCI) label ensures:

⚪ Quality and efficiency and contamination-free 
cotton
⚪ Sustainability and innovation with precision 
agriculture technology
⚪ Transparency and accountability through strict 
standards
⚪ High ethical standards across the supply chain 
network

CCI showcases the quality, transparency, premium 
value, and innovation of U.S. cotton. And highlights 
new benchmarks in service and sustainability.

.

Birla Century is a certified partner of Cotton USA™ 
Cotton Council International (CCI).

#textile #textileindustry #textiles #fabric 
#sustainability #cottonusa #CCI 
#birlacentury

How do you ensure that your cotton is of premium 
quality, sustainable, and made from fair trade 
practices?

.

Setting a new standard in sustainable cotton and 
fair labor practices, the Cotton Council International 
(CCI) is a non-profit trade association — promoting 
U.S. cotton fiber and manufactured cotton products 
globally with the COTTON USA trademark.

It works with mills, fabric manufacturers, brands, 
textile organizations, retailers, etc. to promote the 
use of U.S. cotton fiber for manufacturing cotton 
fabrics.

A Cotton Council International (CCI) label ensures:

⚪ Quality and efficiency and contamination-free 
cotton
⚪ Sustainability and innovation with precision 
agriculture technology
⚪ Transparency and accountability through strict 
standards
⚪ High ethical standards across the supply chain 
network

CCI showcases the quality, transparency, premium 
value, and innovation of U.S. cotton. And highlights 
new benchmarks in service and sustainability.

.

Birla Century is a certified partner of Cotton USA™ 
Cotton Council International (CCI).

#cottonusa #CCI 
#cottoncouncilinternational #cottoncouncil 
#cotton #cottonfabric #cottoncothing 
#cottonfabrics #cottonlinen #cottonyarn 
#sustainability #sustainable 
#sustainablefashion #safefashion 
#safefabric #transparency 
#sustainablefabric #sustainableclothing 
#sustainableclothingbrands 
#sustainableclothingindia #textile 
#textiledesign #textilefabric #textileindustry 
#textiles #apparel #design #birlagroup 
#birlacentury

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10NHdA_Jz4Go2hZMY5V2PAKU5AdV1pLfi?usp=sharing
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Stop 
Plastic/Use 
Paper

Approved Single LINK

Stop using plastic.
Switch to paper.

Reuse the past.
Recycle the present.
Save the future. 

Birla Century proudly promotes the use of paper 
bags.

“The key to understanding the future is one word: 
Sustainability.” – Patrick Dixon

A sustainable alternative to plastic, paper is 
versatile and biodegradable. And paper bags have 
their own interesting history of evolution.

1852. Francis Wolle invented the first paper bag 
machine.

1871. Margaret E. Knight came up with a machine 
that would make flat-bottom paper bags.
She later came to be known as “the mother of the 
grocery bag”.

1883. Charles Stilwell designed a machine that 
made square-bottom paper bags with pleated sides 
(so they could be folded easily at stores).

1912. Walter Deubener added carrying handles to 
paper bags. This bag was named “Deubener 
shipping bag” — the prototype of the paper bags 
we use today.

.

Today, as the world battles with plastic pollution, 
switching to a more environment-friendly option is 
imperative. Paper bags are:

♻ Recyclable, reusable, and biodegradable.
♻ Decomposes within months, or can be used as 
compost.
♻ Takes less energy and resources to 
manufacture than plastic bags. 

We urge you to stop using plastic and switch to 
more eco-friendly options (like paper) for a better 
future. Afterall…

Sustainability is no longer about doing less harm. It 
is about doing more good…

.

Birla Century proudly promotes sustainability.

#sustainable #sustainablefashion 
#sustainableclothing #sustainablebusiness 
#paperbag #birlacentury

“The key to understanding the future is one word: 
Sustainability.” – Patrick Dixon

A sustainable alternative to plastic, paper is 
versatile and biodegradable. And paper bags have 
their own interesting history of evolution.

1852. Francis Wolle invented the first paper bag 
machine.

1871. Margaret E. Knight came up with a machine 
that would make flat-bottom paper bags.
She later came to be known as “the mother of the 
grocery bag”.

1883. Charles Stilwell designed a machine that 
made square-bottom paper bags with pleated sides 
(so they could be folded easily at stores).

1912. Walter Deubener added carrying handles to 
paper bags. This bag was named “Deubener 
shipping bag” — the prototype of the paper bags 
we use today.

.

Today, as the world battles with plastic pollution, 
switching to a more environment-friendly option is 
imperative. Paper bags are:

♻ Recyclable, reusable, and biodegradable.
♻ Decomposes within months, or can be used as 
compost.
♻ Takes less energy and resources to 
manufacture than plastic bags. 

We urge you to stop using plastic and switch to 
more eco-friendly options (like paper) for a better 
future. Afterall…

Sustainability is no longer about doing less harm. It 
is about doing more good…

.

Birla Century proudly promotes sustainability.

#paper #paperbags #paperbag #plastic 
#plasticpollution #plasticfree 
#plasticfreeliving #sustainable 
#sustainablefashion #sustainablebusiness 
#sustainableclothing 
#sustainableclothingbrands 
#sustainableclothingindia #textile 
#textilefabric #textileindustry #textiles 
#apparel #birlagroup #birlacentury

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10HbpsjsCE6VsEC-90q9b5knMrAzYIKsX?usp=sharing
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Olympics: Birla 
Century wishes 
All the Best to 
our Champions

Approved Single LINK

Dear Champions,
Thanks for being a live example of… Never quit. 
Never give up.

Birla Century joins in cheering our champions at the 
Tokyo Olympics 2021.

#IndiaAtOlympics2021

Home of the next summer games, Tokyo Olympics 
2021, is scheduled to begin on July 23 with strict 
protocols and precautions.

More than 100 athletes from India would be 
competing for an Olympic medal in various sporting 
events like archery, badminton, boxing, wrestling, 
hockey, judo, shooting, tennis, weightlifting, etc.

.

Birla Century joins in cheering our champions at 
the Tokyo Olympics 2021 

#indiaatolympics2021 #sports 
#olympics2021 #olympics #olympicgames 
#motivation #birlacentury #Cheer4India

Home of the next summer games, Tokyo Olympics 
2021, is scheduled to begin on July 23 with strict 
protocols and precautions.

More than 100 athletes from India would be 
competing for an Olympic medal in various sporting 
events like archery, badminton, boxing, wrestling, 
hockey, judo, shooting, tennis, weightlifting, etc.

.

Birla Century joins in cheering our champions at the 
Tokyo Olympics 2021 

#olympics #olympic #olympics2021 
#olympicgames #olympicchampion 
#olympicrings #tokyoolympics #olympicsindia 
#india #india #indiaatolympics 
#indiaatolympics2021 #teamindia #motivation 
#success #sports #champions #birlagroup 
#birlacentury #Cheer4India

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10PJZU3EBMNiGlOrMv_E37vb8cu6lh2Zk?usp=sharing

